
Customer data collection

made simple.

Partnering with Olasio allows you to 
streamline your finance inspections in the 
one place, so you can get to settlement 
faster, easier, & more securely.

Quick start guide

No app download or third-party intervention.


Just request, collect, review.



Cyclops AI NEVDIS/PPSR Live Photo Capture Compliance Scanning GPS Pinning

How it works
Olasio makes the process of verification as simple 

as possible, with oversight at every stage of the journey. 


All tasks are completed by the vendor, with 
full visibility given to the broker at all times. 

Broker Vendor Settlement

 Broker reviews and  
sends to settlement

3

 Broker sends  
and reviews, with  
full visibility of each task

 Vendor completes tas
 No app needed
 No 3rd party intervention 
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Features
Olasio is jam-packed with bleeding-edge 
tech and security, working together to give 
you back control and simplify your day. 

Smarts

Security

Payment

GPS pinning NEVDIS/PPSR Liveness ID

matching

Compliance

plate scanning

Cyclops AI Secure report 
Sharing

Report 
expiration

Data redaction

Brokers Lenders Credit card



Benefits
Olasio is easy to use,  powered by the 

latest tech and bleeding-edge security,  
backed by our national support team.

Easy to use

No app to download

Easy signup

Click, collect, submit. 

Create profile

Streamlined

Competitive cost

Fast turnaround

API Implementation

Complete coverage

Vendor completed

End-to-end visibility

Instant report to Broker

Simple Re-issue

Split Reports

Customer Support

Australian support team

Australian data centres

Phone & email

Dedicated acc. manager



Other products

$100 or more

convoluted App verification

Multi-step process

Complete report reissue

Multiple 3rd-party products

Olasio

$38.50

No app

Simple signup

Simple re-issue 

All-in-one marketplace

Worth it to compare
Olasio offers more products you can actually 

use - simply, easily and securely.



If you’re a lender
Letting your network know you’ve partnered 
with Olasio is the best way to make both  
your and their workflows seamless.


Integrating your current brokers into your 
workflow is done in 2 steps:

We’ve partnered 
with Olasio

+ Sign up

Contact your network

Make sure you include the following link 
to get them where they need to go:

www.olasio.com/source

API Support

For API Support, contact your IT team 
to connect with us for a more 
automated experience. 

https://www.olasio.com/source


No app to download.  

Just request, collect, review.

If you’re a broker
Making the inspection and approval process 
quicker, easier and more reliably is what we do.


Here’s a quick step-by-step on getting started 
so you and your team can get your approvals 
flowing quicker and smoother.

Sign up to Olasio Add tasks from

Smart Task Store

Send your

first Smart Task

Manage your approvals

in one dashboard

Sign Up

Car Finance Verification

+ Add item

Car finance

ID Check

Send task



Customer data collection

made simple.

www.olasio.com

Back to start

https://www.olasio.com/source

